
P ENNY COLUMN
MBS*—We Win Pay Straight 40
Rpfents ah hour, advertising and dis-
piiitibuting samples to every home

KBaud office. Send self addressed,
BpMiMnped envelope. Denison, Beekel
Ig.' Bldg., S. 1351, Dayton, Ohio.
I 31-lt-p.

% Reward! I Offer $lO Reward For
I? evidence sufficient to lead to the

¦p* grrest and conviction of the party
B who stole a boys’ "Iver Johnson”
fe bicycle (color blue) from my front
fe porch Thursday night, March 25th.

| C. H. Barrier. 31-3Vp.

1 Bay High Grade Fertilizer, Leave
! off the worthless filler. Pay cash.
• get free tickets to bigger and bet-
\ ter fain. Cabarrus Union Supply

Bi; Company. 31-lt-i).

I For Sale—Rrefrigerator. Good Con-
; dition. Phone S6BSV. 31-3 t-p.

i Lost—Child’s Pocket book. Between
¦ Hosiery Mill-and High School. Con-
te tained about $19.00. Reward if
f returned to Tribune office. 31-lt-p. 1
> Box Supper at Fink’s School House

¦ Friday night. Benefit Mt. Pleasant
M. E. Church parsonage. Every-
body invited. 31-2 t-p.

Leave Your Order With Cabarrus
Union Supply Company for ear
corn. Expect car April sth. sl.lO
per bushel at car. 31-lt-p.

Orages and Grapefruit—We Have

some fancy fruit very cheap, peek,
i: dozen or box. Phone 565. Ed. hi:

Cook Company. 30-2 t-p.

' Eggs, Eggs, Eggs. Easter Will Be
I here soon and we have the fresh
r country eggs for you. l’hone 565, Ed.

M. Cook Company. 30-2 t-p. \

Cabarrus War Mothers Cake. Candy,
apron and egg sale in the Yorke &

* Store Saturday, April
j§ 23rd.« iPhone orders for cakes, etc.

Mrs. R. E. Ridenhour. Phone No.
414. 30-4 t-p. (

Appte, -Apples—We Have a Fresh
shipment of those fancy YVinesaps
by the peck or box. I’hone 565. Ed.

Handball King""

SB

W

fMejl Maynard Laswell of Los An-
(gelafe. Calif., who recently won the
UCaftona! handball title for the third
Vkuczaessive season Laswell worked
RisQvay through one of the classiest
tflelfc i ever to compete for the crown,

Cheaßng another westerner. Jack Don-
ipvql of Sao Francisco, la the finals.

tsis PENNY COLUMN—IT PAY-,

FOR SALE—ONE ACRE LAND
NEAR UNDERPASS. 1.65 ACRE
LANDAND SEVERAL LOTS ON

KANNAPOLIS ROAD. TWO

HOUSES ON KERR STREET,
TWO HOUSES ON CHURCH ST..
SEVERAL LOTS ON GLENN ST.
AND THREE DOTS ON CEDAR
ST. D. A. McLAURIN. PHONE
435. 99-3 t-p.

Live Poultry Bought at Car at I*-
pot Saturday. April 3, from 9
o'clock a. m. to 3 :30 p. m.. Owing
to young chickens beginning to come

on the market the price of hens is be-
ginning to decline. Cabarrus farm-
ers would be better off if they would
everyone sell half of the bens they
now have and either feed and house
'the remainder better or buy some
pure bred chicks or eggs and grow
them out properly to begin laying
this fall. You get your check at

car door. Bring it up town and
have it cashed at one of our home
banks and take the money home
with you or deposit in bank to your
credit. Shipment is co-operatibe
between North Carolina Division
of Markets, Raleigh. N. C., and the

*

Agricultural Extension Service, rep-

resented by your County Home and
Farm Demonstration Agents.

. 31-2t-e.

All Fertilizer. Car Delivery.
Friday. Saturday and Monday,
cheap for cash. Cabarrus Union
Supply Company. 31-2 t-p.

For Easter—See Us For Candies,
rhrds. baskets and novelties. Cline’s
Pharmacy. SO-3t-p.

Square Dance Saturday Night at Pop-
lar Lake, on East Depot street. Mu-
sic furnished by Frank Williams'
Stringed Band. 30-st-p.

Tomatoes, Tomatoes. We Have Truck
load fancy tomatoes. I’hone 565.
Ed. 51. Cook Company. 30-2t-p

Wanted—Several Families For Farm.
Will give half and furnish every-
thing except half fertilizer. F. A.
Rankin, Concord. N. C, Route 2.

29-3t-p.

Highly Touted

N- ' -*#s**
'

< '

L

...
Henry Wertz, pitching rookie with

the Boston Braves. Manager Dave
Bancroft says he’s the best looking

prospect to come into the National
League In the last 10 years. Werta
to a right hander and has stopped
rival major league clubs In the ma-
jority..ofhls spring eou-ta.

“Buffaloe” was the original official
spelling of Buffalo, New York.

I EFIRD’S
ii DEPT. STORE
! 9C.

II A S T E -R
[ l Is Just Around the Comer

[ I EASIER of course means a New Hat. And we’re
I w * t *l possibly the most beautiful, most complete as-
| Jortment of Easter Hats, that we have ever assembled.
I g . Shapes were never prettier, nor more bcoming. Large
I c^ose fitting brims, are shown in both sport and
j models. Don’t worry about the headsize, we can fit

[ bobbed or unbobbed.

1 $1.95 and up
I 5 . We are also ready with complete line of Children’s andI f°r Easter wear. Every Style, every Color,
| trimming.

t— $1.95 and op •

POWERFUL THEME FORMS
BASIS OF “WINDING STAIR”

Alma Rubens and Edmund Lowe
Seen in William Fox Screen Ver-
sion of A. E. W. Mason’s Novel.
“All rising to great place is byt a

winding stair.”
On that quotation “The Winding

Stair,” the John Griffith Wray pro-
duction, is based. This William Fox
picture, adapted from the famous A.
E. W. Mason novel of the same name,

which opens today at the Star The-
atre, deals with a most powerful and
human theme—that of a man torn

between his love for a woman and
his honorable place among his fellow-
men.

It is indeed a “winding stair” that
the hero of the story has to ascend
before he emerges triumphant over
his earlier weakness, his fall bbefore
t’ae temptation that led him from
the pats of duty and honor. Atlast
he reaches the heights, master of his
destiny, restored to name and family
—and, greatest of all. with the girl,
for whom he ’had risked everything,
awaiting him with open arms!

Edmund Lowe and Alma Rubens
head the stellar cast which Mr. Wray
selected for this intensely dramatic
story. Mr. Lowe is cast as a young
officer of the French foreign legion in
Morocco, while sliss Rubens is a
dancer from America, stranded in the
Moorish coast city of Casablanca and
forced to earn a living by dancing
nightly in a Bohemian Case.

Then comes the young officer, with
the look in his eye that Marguerite,
the dancer, had known would etyne
with seme man—some place—yet it is
tile irony of fate that this gallant
youth must decide between his duty
to his adopted country and the love
that filled his heart at his first meet-
ing with the exotic dancer. Well,
he decides, but his decision brings
disaster—almost death—and another
battle must be fought over for the
restoration of his youth to his place
among men. :

No more Colorful nor dramatic
story has been filmed in many years
than this Mason novel. Supporting
Mr. Lowe and Miss Rubens ill the
cast are such notable players as
Muhfon Hamilton. Warner Gland.
Chester Conklin. Frank Leigh and
Emily Fitzroy. At the Star Theatre
today.

MAYOR MOORE TO RESIGN
IN CHARLOTTE TODAY

Said Tuesday He Would Quit City-
Post Today to Give His Whole Time
to Cotton Mill Here.

Mayor Harvey Moore, of Charlotte,
is expected to resign during today in
order to give his entire time to the
secretaryship of the Brown Mans lec-
turing Company of this city.

In a conversation with newspaper
men ill Charlotte Tuesday nigh; May-
or Moore was quoted as saying he
would hand in has resignation today,
tb become effective at once. Iflie fol-
ifiws this plan it is probable that be-
ginning tomorrow, April first he will
be in position to devote all of bis
time to his cotton mill work here.

Mayor Moore announced several
weeks ago that he would soon become
secretary of the local textile plant,
but said then he d :d not intend to re-
sign his work in Charlotte until April
30th. However, he has changed his
plans, it is said, and is anxious to
start his work here tomorrow.

YV. C. Dowd, of the News Publish-
ing Company, is being mentioned now
as a possible successor to Mayor
Moore. It is reported that Mr. Dowd
was in conference with Mr. Moore and
other city officials in Charlotte Tues-
day. but later it was stated flint the
conference had no special significance.

Others mentioned in connection
with the mayorality are Edwin B.
Bridges, Charles E. Lambeth and E.
L. Mason.

ROTARY CLINIC

Work of Dr. Myers, of Charlotte.—
Fine Humanitarian Work.

Many crippled and handicapped
residents of this county are availing
themselves of the Wonderful oppor-
tunity provided by the Rotary Or-
thopaedic Clinic held on the first
Saturday of each month in the of-
fices of the City and County Health
departments in the Welfare Build-
iug at the City Hall in Charlotte.
The next clinic will be held on Sat-
urday. April 3.

¦ During the four clinics that have
been held at Charlotte, 165 exami-
nations have been made. Dr. Alonzo
Myers, the orthopaedic surgeon who
is conducting the clinic, has recom-
mended operations for 24 of these
eases. Some of these cripples are
undergoing Operations at the present
time, occupying free beds furnished
by the Marc)- Hospital of Charlotte.

In addition to those who are hav-
ing their deformities corrected by
operations, many cripples are re-
ceiving all of their treatment at the
clinic. In the clinic 25 plaster casts
and 2 corrective shoes have been ap-
plied. while corrective exercises have
been given to 3 and prosthetic ap-
pliances recommended for 13.

That this clinic is meeting a real
need in providing orthopaedic treat-
ment for the unfortunate cripples of
this section is evidenced by the num-
ber reporting to the clinics and the
wonderful improvements that are
being obtained. Those in close touch
with the clinic have expressed them-
selves as believing this to be the
finest humanitarian work that has
been undertaken in this section.

Pubfte Examination For Teachers.
There will be held in the court

bouse in Concord an examination for
teachers on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 13th and 14tb. This examina-
tion may be taken for the academic
credits for a State elementary B.

! certificate Or the academic credits for
a State high school C certificate. All

| other State certificates may be se-
cured only by school credits. As
such a large majority of teachers get
their certificates by school credits
t&is—test in April is the only exami-
nation offered during the entire year.
The examination will start at 9 a.
hi. each day.

W AND ABOUT TOE CITY
POLICE JUDGE TO HAVE

IMPROVED COURT ROOM

Auditorium of City Hall Being cjnsg.
<4 Isto Beal Court. Boom.—(task-
ing Work.
Within the space of another few

days I*olice Judge A. B. I’almrr. will
have a modem court room in which
to conduct his criy business.

Under plans approved by the alder
mene recently, carpenters are now at

work on the auditorium of the city
hall, and they expenct to change it
from a dirty, dark, crowded room in
to an import'd court room.

Part cf the old stage which protrud-
ed into the auditorium has been < til

off. one row of seats extending on the
left side of the room from the rear
to the front has been removed, all
seats have been moved so as to widen
the distance between rows by six
inches, banisters and railing are to be
erected to designate the tar and the
ntire room is to be painted.

Under the old order of things,
when the room was planned as a thea
tre, the seats were placed as close to-
gether as possible and one was plac-
ed at every available point. Th“ stage
was needed then for the auditorium
was the city's "opera house.”

Inside tile railing there will be tne
judge's seat, the seat for the witnes-
on examination, other seats for wit-
nesses waiting to be called, seats sci
lawyers and one section of scats to:
defendants waiting for trial. Specta
tors will not be allowed w’thin tin-
bar. and this plan is expected to elitn
'mate much of the crowding and con
fusion that often occurred in the court
room in the past.

The work is being rushed to mil
pretion.

Car of Live Poultry to Be Loaded
Here.

R. D. Goodman, county agent, it
superintending tiie loading of a car
of poultry to be shipped from Concori
next Saturday, April 3rd. Cash wil
be paid at the car on the day of sale.

The car will be placed at Southern
Railway Depot. This shipment i-
a co-operative project between thi
North Carolina Division of Markets
Raleigh. N. C.. and the Agriculture
Extension Service represented by til
County Farm and Home Agent.

The following prices will be paid:
Colored Hens 24c lb
Leghorn Hens 22c lb
Roosters 11c lb
Turkeys 25c lb
Colored broilers, up to 2 lbs. 45c lb
Leghorn broilers, up to 2 lbs._ 40c lh
Geese —l4 c
Ducks „ 18c lb
Guineas —35 c

Has Any Place a Duplicate?
Stanly News-Herald.

Has Stanly county the younges-
living person whose grandfather
fought in the War of the Revolu-
tion’? We are of the opinion that i:
has- This person is Mr. D. B. Mc-
Curdy. President of the First Na
tioual Bank and proprietor of th*
Furr Wholesale Grocery Company
Mr. McCurdy’s grandfather, Archi-
bald McCurdy, was a revolutionary
soldier, and the grand son Is under
43 years of age. He showed us an
old dictionary the other day which
was owned by his grandfather and
it was printed before there was such
a city as Washington, or even New
Y'ork. A column is taken up in dis-
cussing London, which then had a
population “estimated at about one
million persons.” From the descrip
tion of London in this very old book,
it can bo seen that the dictionary
was printed long before the War of
the Revolution, if not before the
Euglish bad made much headway in
settling America. That London has
made many changes in population,
in form of government and in many
other ways, one can clearly see from
reading this description. But back to

Archibald McCurdy. He fought Id
the Revolution, and was in the battle
of Cow pens. The family has in its
possession a letter which he wrote
shortly after that battle, describing
it- .

Fire Routs Out Frieda llempel.
Charlotte Observer.

Onests at tile Hotel Charlotte, in-
cluding the prima donna. Frieda
Hempel, were given a scare early
Friday when fire of undetermined or-
igin damaged a building next to the
hotel.

A heavy smoke poured upward
from the buring building and filtered
through the open windows of the ho-
tel. spreading panic among those who
had been awakened by the noise of
the fire trucks as they jangled up to
the scene of the blaze.

Immediately afterward, lights
sprang on over the entire hotel and
guests, scantily clad, could be seen
hanging out of their windows anx-
iously observing the progress of the
fire.

Firemen, after a brief Sgbt, had
the flames under control.

The damage amounted to several
hundred dollars, said firemen. The
building was occupied by the Holler
Barber Shop, the Unlace Smoke Shop
and Clegg's Billiard Parlor.

Medicinal Bear Permit WiH Not Let
Tar Heels in on last eat Sustitute.

Raleigh News and Observer.
"Hie sale of medicinal beer, so

far as North Carolina is cuno-rned,
is illegal, and any drug store under-
taking to sell it will be violating the
State law,” declared Assistant At-
torney General Frank Nash yester-
day.

“Ifany drug store in my district
should start selling medicinal beer, it
will be my duty to bring them be-
fore the grand jury." aaid Solicitor
W. F. Evans, of Raleigh.

No provision is made in the North
Carolina prohibition statute for the
sale of medicinal beer or medicinal
liquor of any Mud, and the sale of
either is prohibited. .

"Why bother to have Congress
pass a law fixing the alcoholic Tijnit
at one-half of one per cent, if Gen-
eral Andrews is going to nullify It'?”
asked Solicitor Eva us. "It looks like
a lot of wet propaganda to me.”

THE CONCQBJj DAILY TRIBUNE
CORINNE GRIFFITH

here in new drama

Dainty Star Scores Triumph in “The
Marriage Whirl;” Big Cast.

Admirers of the enchanting Cor-
rine Griffith have an opportunity of
seeiug that talented actress in a tem-
pestuously dramatic role today only
at the beautiful Concord Theatre,
where the best pictures prevail. First
National's “The Marriage Whirl” has
just begun an engagement.

Never has the beautiful Corinne
enacted a more trying role, and never
has her triumph bqcn greater.

Foremost in her support are Ken-
neth HarlamL Harrison Ford and
Nita Naldi, each of whom contributes
a striking characterization. New York
and Paris form the background of the
picture, which is a scrceu transplan-
tation of the J. Hartley Manners
stage offering, "The National An-
them.”

With Kennethg Harlan, Miss Grif-
fith portrays an American couple
typical of hundreds who annually fall
under the soul sapping spell of the
pleasure-mad French capital, where
the rising sun alone brings a respite
from revelry. Clinging faithfully to
a husband caught in the whirlpool of
Parisian night life, file heroine fights
a vnin battle to save him, only to be
forced in the end to turn herself for
succor to the staunch friend who once

had hoped to win her hand. The lat-
ter is skillfully etc''.led by Harrison
Ford.

And the soulless interloper a spe-
cies with which Paris abounds, is
presented with uncanny fidelity by
Nital Naldi.

For a real insight into the vaga-

ries of Parisian night life, see his
latest First National picture, so ably
directed by A1 Snntelll and cleverly
acted by Miss Griffith and her co-
lic rts.

WIND, HAIL AND RAIN

Visit Southern States ami Is>ave
Falling Mercury in Their VVahe.
Wind, hail aud rein drenched the

South yesterday and left Dixie shiv-
ering.

The storm which swept the Rio
¦’ramie valley yesterday centered over
outhwestern Louisiana nd brought

heavy rains, accompanied in places
\v high winds and hail, to the gulf
fates. Light reins prevailed in the
niddle and South Atlantic states, the
Ihjo valley and the lower slississippi
valley.

In sections of Louisiana and Mis-
dssippi the gale accompanying the
ains reach such velocity as to unroof
louses and fell trees, in one ease rip-
>lng flic roof from the dining car of

a Southern railway passenger train.
Southeast storm warnings, ordered

or the gulf coast from Bay St. Louis.
Miss., to Tampa. Fla., early in the
lay. later were extended to the At-
antic coast from Titusville. Fla., to

Itiantic City, N. J.. with a gale fore-
cast for late last night off Hatterns.

Tampa weather bureau officials
-aid small shipping might be en-
liingerod off the west coast of Flor-
-Ba, although clear weather prevailed

Jbt”-High precipitation was rcixirted at
‘’har'.eston, Hatteras. Oklahoma City
md Shreveport. although all dnipped
behind Florida rainfall records for
the day. The storm left falling mer-
curies in its wake.

BAD HEALTH
SPELLS BAD

DIGESTION
Salisbury Resident Tells of Intense

Suffering Before She Discovered
Herb Extract Known as HERB
JUICE Which Gave Relief.

“I s’ncercly believe that stomach
trouble and indigestion ran wreck a
persou’s health and happiness more
luickly than any other disease or ail-
ment. To have stomach trouble and
to suffer from indigestion means that
me is constantly afraid to eat any-
thing. has a headache, looks tired aud
worn from lack of sleep, and is usually
very cross and irritable on account of
pain endured and the lack of rest,
nerves are unstrung and often tilere
san offensive breath. Such a person

can not get much pleasure out of life
and the result is unhappiness. So
much pleasure out of life and the re-
sult is unhappiness. So much depends
on preper digestion of food that when
the digestive tract is out of order the
whole system is poisoned. I feel that
the above facts are absolutely correetfor I had stomach trouble and indiges-
tion and I have merely pictured mv
own condition.” Thus remarked Mrs.
J. t . Link. 102 Crawford street.Salisbury, N. C.

Continuing, she said: “My food sour-
ed as soon as it reached my stomach.I would have gas pains from which I
suffered intensely. My nerves were
always on edge and I never slept so
well as to get any rest. I read in the
paper about Herb Extract known asHERB Jl. ICE and I decided to buy
q bottle. From the very first bottleI felt decidedly better and today Iam entirely well. I eat whatever I
please and have gained eight pounds
in weight. My food digests aud I,
have energy and strength and have Iforgotten that there is such a word asnerves. In short, lam not only bet-
ter in health, but I ant much happier

and ant above ail, most grateful to the
Herb Extract known as _HERB
JI'ICE for it has been the magic
word that opened the door to healthI never expect to be without a bottle
of Herb Extract, known as HERB
it for stomach tzouble, indigestion andconstipation.’’

,

Fbr sale by Gibson Drag Co.
A tame elephant eats more thanone thousand pounds of green fodder

and twenty-five pounds of unbusked
rice daily,

Federal Reserve Banks state that 1
it costs the avetoge bank 7 3-4 cents
every time a defueitor draw* a cheek.

TEACHERS IN UNIFORM. j
The .Pathfinder,

Superintendent McAndrew, of the
Chicago school*, started sometning i
when be proposed that the teachers
wear uniforms. He even went so far
as to suggest a model for the uni-
form—a wort of artist's smock in lav-'
ender. Hut that part was only a sug-
gestion to clarify his idea. Presum-
ably the cut and color of the uniform
would be left to a committee of dress
artists.

It was objected that this was an
attempt to standardize the teachers
and merge them into a homogeneous!
mass in which their perscnclities !
would be swallowed up and lost. They '
were to be made as machine-like, ns
nrar automatons as possible. Super-
intendent Gwinn, of San Francisco, *

-objected that the clothes of the teieli- j
ev "are the ornament on which the I
eyes of the childrn are bent .more fro- I
quently than anywhere else.” He
added that when one is dressed prop-
erly one feels better and does better;
work.

But there are arguments on the'
other side, and they were strong
enough to sway the Chicago teachers,
for a majority of them voted for the
innovation. The uniform, it has been
advanced, would be a symbol of au-
thority. easily and naturally recog- ,
nixed, securing respect for the wear-
er, even as the judge's robes or the
policeman's blue mat with brass but-
tons. AVho would not agree that it
is well for nurses to hn\e ’heir neat,
distinctive uniforms and caps? Is it
any interference with their personal I
freedom that they are required to

wear them? They are proud of the
distinction, for they must first merit
the privilege of donning the uniform.
And that uniform, with all it con- |
notes, commands our respect and ad'
miration.

Everybody who has ever gone to
sihool knows that pupils are keenly
critical of their teacncrs' clothes. Not
studiedly, but quite naturally. Their
comments are often heard, and nine
times out of ten they are unfavor-
able. ‘ She wore that same old black
satin skirt when my mother went to
school to her.'” Who has not heard
the like? And the flapper teach-
ers ! The impressionable!, demure
little misses before them spend en-
tirely too nniA time, and Very little
of its valuably, observing their "spif-
fy,” up-to-date styles. Mr. Gwinn is
right in saying that the children's
eyes are constantly taking in all the
details, but for the most part it is
not to the advantage of either the pu-
pil cr the teacher that they do so.

Honest teachers and their friends
must admit that as a rule teachers
are not good dressers. This is not a
criticism but a plain statement of
fact There are perfectly good rcas- j
ons for it. In the first place, most i
of them will admit that they cannot j
afford if. And in the next place it i
is notorious that, the literary, the'
learned, the hook-lovers, usually care 1
little for dress. Their minds arc on
other things. A “stunninf dresser.”
such as would please the children,
piytv practically all her thoughts to
dlfw,,

1 AitUfierestiiig and illustrative story i
is ttild of the great I)r. Samuel John-!
son. author of the famous dictionary j
and. many other volumes. He, with 1
others, had interceded to have a '
cranky poet released from the insane \
asylum. Johnson was informed that j
the man made a practice of accosting !
people on the street and insisting that
they kneei with him for a prayer, but
the grave author maintained that
more good than harm would result
from that habit. “But,” objected
his interlocutor, “he is not fond of
dean linen.” "Sir.” answered the i
pompous Dr. Johnson. "I would have j
you know that I have no passion for
clean linen myself!”

I Informs would be more econom-!
ical for teachers, and such as cannot j
bear to see Riiother better dressed!
would have the troublesome comp“-1
tion removed. Those elderly single
ladies—and there are many—who,
have no interest in dressing up would '
looke more like the others, and much '
better than they do now. The comely
smoke has already been adopted by a
Brooklyn sihool. It would be a
good thing for the children, too, to
be uniformed, and that was also ad-
cated by Mr. McAndrew.

Os /course, this plan would apply
only to city schools where there are
many pupils and many teachers. The
scheme appears to be worth a try-
out—if the teachers are willing. It
would probably prove beneficial to
both teachers and pupils.

Tile eleven hundred West Point
cadets eat n ton of meat, 300 pound*
of sugar. 2.10 pounds of butter and
WOO pounds of flour in bread stuffs and
drink 1.206 quartos of milk daily.

Th,O„»T.,T O,
AU_ UVXORNCS—'
Arc bathroom fix-
tures THAT Vif»u.PIEASC

Good, dependable, attractive
bathroom fixtures bring more
comfort and joy to the home
than all of the gilded trappings
ever set up in a drawing room.
For the sake of your own fam-
ily and guests see that your
bathroom is one to be proud <kf.
You will be if we do the work.

CONCORD PLUMBING j
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 571

BASEBALL, GAME TUESDAY
POSTPONED AFTER RAIN

.Mooresville Team May Ocme This Af-
ternoon For Game Postponed From
Tuesday.
Weather permitting, the Moor.'*

ville and Concord high school base-
ball teams will meet as the Webb
Field this afternoon at 3 ;45.

The game was scheduled for Tues
day but had to be postponed on ac-
count of rain. The visitors stated
Tuesday that they could come today
so the game has been arranged and
will be played if conditions nre suit-
able. Webb Field dried very quickly
during the morning and unless an-
other rain blows up the game will be
staged.

The local team is r 'r»cticic- hr
now for a game here Friday with the'
Gastonia highs. Pat Crawford is
raid to kave a very formidable aggre-
gation of tessera under bis direction
at Gastonia and the locals consider
Friday's game one of their most im-
portant ones.

The local team has been playing
good ball afield but the hitting has
been rather weak and uncertain. It
is hoped the youngsters' eyes will be
sharpened in the game today and in
practice tomorrow.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
tCVlfihrm

Bell-ans
Hot water

ap%5L dJiR Sure ReliefBell-ans
25* and 75* Packages Everywhere

Nature’s Strong Man
Is the Man with Fresh, Red Blood

The stomach is the center of thebody from which radiates out
vitality, strenuoeity, our fighting
strength. A healthy stomach turns
the lood we eat into nourishment
for the blood stream and the nerves.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-covery tones np the stomach walls,
removes the poisonous gases from
the system. Impure germs and ac-
cumulations begin to separate in theblood and are expelled through theliver, bowels and kidneys.

Send 10c for trial pkg. to Dr.Pierce’s
Invalids Hotel. Buffalo, N.Y.

What My Neighbor Says
Is of Interest to Concord Folks.

When one has had the niisfon
nine to suffer from backache, head*
aches, dizziness, urinary disorder*
and other kidney ills—and has
found relief from all tubs sickness
and suffering, that person's advice
is of untold value to friends and
neighbors. The following case Is
only one of idany thousands, but
It is that of a Concord resident.
Who could a3k for a better ex-
ample?

Mrs. Lillian Mclntyre, 134 Frank-
lin Ave., says: "I had a dull, heavy
ache in my back and sometimes
the pains were kmfe-like when I
3tooped. I had dizzy spells and
was all run down and felt tired.
My head ached and I was nervous.
My ankles bloated and my hands
puffed up. My kidneys were weak,
too. I used Doan’s Pills until 1
was cured of the attack.”

OVER THREE YEARS LATER,
Mrs. Mclntyre added: "Doan’s
Pills have never failed to help me
when my kidneys have troubled
me."

COc- r.t oil dealers. Foster-Mil-
banl Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

No Cold
Fever headache or grippe

Colds break in a day for the millions whouse Hills. Headache and fever stop. LaGrippe is checked. All in away so reliable
that druggists guarantee results. Colds arc
too important to treat in lesser ways.
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MILK 3

Have milk delivered F
to your home every ¦
morning. It is the 9
sweetest, most Whole- B
some bottled food that W
ever found its way in- 9
to the public favor. R
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We Never Raise Our Prices

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn’t hurt one bit I Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without sorenes* or irrita-
tion.

LIMPS'muftia Alright
Mil 1111 DM! aperient adds
bOfl ||lW tone and vigor to
flWl. IW the: digestive and

eliminative system,
Ul laKi improves the appe-
PH EEH tite. relieves Sick
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Chips off -Hie OW Block
N? JUNlOß*—Little N?a

One-third the regular dose. Made
of same ingredients, than candy
coated. For children and adults.

Lb SOLD By rOUR DRUOOIBTm
Gibson Drag Store.
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BAMBY
BREAD

Best American Made Bread Yet

"It’sthe Butter
That Makes It

Better”
Made by the Blue Ribbon
Bakery, Charlotte, N. C.

Order It Through Your Grocer
Delivered Fresh Every Day
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